You Don’t Need Luck With Jesus!
Set Up

Cast:

Three Puppeteers and a Narrator

Objective:

To understand that as a Christian, God is in control of all our life’s circumstances…. No
matter what!

Props:

Green wig, paper four leaf clover, penny, plastic horseshoe, small stuffed rabbit, paper
cutout star felt/foam dice, large paper bag
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Narrator

Good morning everybody! It’s time for the Puppets… are you
ready? Are you sure? OK! Well today we’re going to visit Albert
and Molly’s house as they are hurrying around the house to get
ready for school…. but something very strange has happened to
Albert. So, let’s see what’s going on… OK?

Molly and
Mom enter
side stage

Mom is fussing and running around trying to get both Molly and Albert out the
door, in the car and to school on time. Molly has a school paper in her hand.

Mom

Molly, let me see up close. Did wash your face?

Molly

Yes, Mom.

Mom

Did you dry behind your ears?

Molly

Yes, Mom.

Mom

Well, then smooth down your hair on top - it’s sticking out.

Molly

I can’t Mom. That’s just the way it goes this morning.

Mom

Well then, never mind. (Shouts up to center stage) Albert? You ready
yet?

Albert

In a minute Mom.

Mom

Make it snappy! It’s almost 7:30 and we’re leaving in 3 minutes.
(Waits for response) Albert? Did you hear me?

Albert

YES, Mom! I’ll be there in a minute!!! I’m fixing something!

Mom

Molly, where’s your book report? Did you correct that spelling
mistake on the first page?

Molly

Yes, Mom - it’s right here… See?

Mom

Good. (Shouts up to center stage) Albert! Let’s Go! Move it!! Now!
Molly did you brush your teeth?

Molly

Yes, Mom- and I ate my cereal, and I fed my hamster, and I made
my bed, and I hung up my wet towel.

Mom

Good. (Shouts up to center stage) OK! That’s it Mr. Albert Thomas
Puppet, I’m coming up there to get you this minute!
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(Enters stage left with bag over his head) OK! OK! I’m here!! Let’s go

already!!!
Molly

(Laughing hysterically at Albert)

Mom

Albert, WHAT are you doing with that bag on your head?

Albert

What bag? (Feels bag with hand) Oh! This bag?

Mom

You know very well what bag, young man! Just what are you
doing?

Molly

I know……… he’s hiding from Angela. She likes him at school.

Albert

Stop it, she does not.

Molly

(Mocking how Angela speaks to him) Hi Albert… I wrote you a note

Albert…. Wanna go to the dance Albert? What’s happening
Albert…..
Mom

Molly! That’s enough! GO to the car and wait there. I’ll be right
out.

Molly

(Molly exits still mocking him under her breath) Hi Albert…. It’s me

Al…..
Mom

So what’s with the bag Albert?

Albert

Nothing… I just had a little accident.

Mom

An accident! What kind of an accident? Let me see you! Are you
hurt?

Albert

No, not exactly. Just my hair got kinda hurt.

Mom

Albert! Enough fooling around take that bag off your head right
now!!!

Albert

Well…. OK…. But you’re gonna be really mad…. (Removes bag to
reveal shocking green hair!)

Mom

AAAAA!!!! Albert! WHAT did you do?

Albert

Um, dyed my hair green?

Mom

Well…. that’s pretty obvious. Whatever were you thinking?

Albert

Well, Jimmy told me that if I wanted good luck I had to carry a
four-leaf clover and dye my hair green. I was just playing
around…I thought it would wash out…. But it won’t!!

Mom

Well, then I guess you’ll just have to go to school with green hair
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then.
Albert

MOM!!!!

Mom

Albert, what do you need good luck for anyway?

Albert/Mom
Prop person
hands Albert
each item as
he “takes” it
out of his
pocket.

Mom! Everybody wants good luck. And just to make sure I have
THE VERY BEST luck, not only did I dye my hair green, I have a
four-leaf clover, and Albert a lucky penny, and a Albert rabbit’s
foot-with the rabbit still attached, and a good luck dice, Albert
and a lucky horse shoe and OH…my lucky star!!! So now, I’ll
have good luck anywhere I go!

Mom

Albert!!

Albert

Yeah Mom?

Mom

Listen very carefully to me. You don’t need ANY of that stuff.

Albert

Huh?

Mom

You heard me. I said you don’t need ANY of that stuff. You, as a
Christian who loves Jesus,…. do not need any good luck
charms!!

Albert

Yeah, but how am I going to pass my history test today?

Mom

I believe that would be by doing your homework and ….ah
studying?

Albert

(Under his breath) Bummer

Mom

Albert, when you gave your life to Jesus and asked Him to live in
your heart, He promised to watch over you forever. In fact, the
Bible tells us in Romans 8:28 that “All things work together for
good to those that love God, and are called according to his
purpose.”

Albert

Yeah, but what if something bad happens?

Mom

We don’t always understand why some things happen Albert,
but that’s when we have to have faith and trust Jesus. Because
no matter what happens, you know that He loves you and is
always with you.

Albert/Mom

So, Jesus is better than a four-leaf clover? Yep! and a lucky
penny? Yep! and a rabbit’s foot, my good luck dice, my lucky
horse shoe… Yep! and EVEN my lucky star? Yes! Even your
lucky star!
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Albert

Well that’s cool! And it sure frees up all my pockets! I can’t wait
to get to school and tell Jimmy about Jesus! He spent 4 hours
yesterday looking for a four-leaf clover and all he got was poison
ivy!! He’ll be really glad to hear the good news about Jesus!

Mom

We’ll then. C’mon let’s get going!! Move it!! ………….Oh, and
Albert…. Do me a favor…….put the bag back on over your head
– green is just NOT your color!

Albert

Mom!!!! BYE KIDS!
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